Attending: Wayne Marr, Vince Cee, John Yarie, Franz Mueter, John Eichelberger, Donie Bret-Harte, (one more person whose name I missed)

I. Minutes from our meeting of 11/11/13 were passed.

II. GAAC passed the following course proposals and program changes:

20-GPCh.: Program Change: **MBA - Master of Business Administration**

23-GCCh.: Course Change: **ANTH F415 - Zooarchaeology and Taphonomy**, pending removal of “graduate standing” and “or permission of instructor” language, because Rainer’s committee is asking all of their proposers to delete this language, on the argument that the instructor can always grant permission, and qualified undergraduates may be allowed to take graduate courses.

III. GAAC discussed the course proposals for which assigned reviewers were present. All these listed below need revisions, and GAAC members will follow up with the proposers.

49-GCCh.: Course Change (Stacked): **ART F463 / F663 - Seminar in Art History**, (Vince will follow up)

50-GCCh.: Course Change (Stacked): **ART F490 / F690 - Current Problems** (Vince will follow up)

7-GPCh.: Program Change: **MS and PhD - Environmental Chemistry** (Wayne will review now that the link has been fixed; Cheng-fu has reviewed and would like some changes).

21-GNC: New Course: **MBA F624 - Controllership** (Wayne will follow up)

22-GCCh.: Course Change: **NRM F641 - Natural Resource Applications of Remote Sensing** (Franz will follow up)

IV. No other issues were discussed, because there was limited attendance at this meeting.